
U.S. Government Report Recommends Return of Mask Mandates and Social
Distancing – to reduce the risk of Long Covid

Description

USA: Masks and social distancing should be mandated or encouraged in public to protect 
people from possible ‘Long Covid’, according to a new report commissioned by the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services. The New York Post has the story.

The report by the independent research agency Coforma, published Monday, was based in
part on interviews with more than 60 people – including patients dealing with lingering
COVID-19 symptoms, as well as their caregivers and health care providers.

The recommendations included establishing public policies that purportedly protect
“everyone from Long Covid” – including the reinstatement of a mask mandate.

According to the document, jurisdictions dropping mask mandates some two years into the
pandemic has made life difficult for those struggling with Long Covid.

“The lifting of mask mandates and indifferent attitude towards masking and social
distancing typical in many public and private places further isolates people with Long
Covid,” the report says.

“Many people with Long Covid avoid public spaces and events due to a fear of reinfection
and the potential worsening of their Long Covid symptoms and health impacts. Some may
experience PTSD symptoms as a result of trauma they incurred during their acute infection.”

As a result, the report says, policymakers should “encourage or mandate policies and
protocols regarding masking and social distancing in public spaces that protect people from
infection or reinfection and possible Long Covid.” …

What kind of world do these researchers live in where coerced changes for an indefinite period of time
to what individuals may wear and do in public constitutes a proportionate response to some people’s
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medical condition? Ah yes, that’ll be the world of Covid.
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